
Newsletter
Our first quarter has been busy
nationwide, helping clients
with their office planning,
relocations and storage. We
have provided advice on
promoting sustainability during
office moves and celebrated
our team's successes at
headquarters. Additionally, we
are thrilled to announce that
we are once again finalists!
We appreciate your trust in us
as your business partner.

Hello

Embracing Sustainability  
At Russell Fewins Ltd, with 25 years in business as Commercial
Movers, we're dedicated to upholding sustainable practices
within our operations and extending that commitment when
working with all of our clients. We also believe that every
business, regardless of size, can make a positive impact on the
environment. By adopting eco-friendly practices in the
workplace, we can collectively reduce our ecological footprint
and create a healthier planet for future generations.

The British Association of Removers is the recognised trade
association in the removals sector, and has remained dedicated to
promoting professional excellence in the Removals Industry for over
100 years. After winning the Commercial Mover of the Year award
last year, the judging process of the Commercial Mover of the Year
competition for 2024 concluded; the British Association of
Removers were delighted to announce that Russell Fewins are
confirmed as finalists of the competition for 2024.  The winner will
be announced during the gala dinner at the BAR Annual
Conference in Glasgow 16th - 18th May 2024.  Keep your fingers
crossed for us. 
- 

New Blog Page

Paul, Charlie, 
Anita & Sarah

Here are five simple ways your office can adopt sustainable practices and make a positive impact -
To read the article in full click here  

Read all our blogs as they are release
over on our website - now available

https://www.russell-fewins.com/post/embracing-sustainability-in-the-workplace-5-simple-steps-to-a-greener-office
https://www.russell-fewins.com/blog
https://www.russell-fewins.com/?campaign=18788021259&content=&keyword=&gad_source=1&gclid=CjwKCAiAjrarBhAWEiwA2qWdCHlw5dW76LTivejDP6GYEIz3mE3lCF1uJKNHtveEWb-YAu4RR5VoZRoC-1QQAvD_BwE
https://www.russell-fewins.com/post/embracing-sustainability-in-the-workplace-5-simple-steps-to-a-greener-office
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SPOTLIGHT ON ...

Meet Neil, a Russell Fewins rockstar since day one (literally, September 1998). Imagine celebrating
your 25th birthday by leading a massive office move – that's Neil's dedication for you! Porter turned
Moves Manager, Neil's journey is an inspiration. He started in removals at just 15, building to an
unmatched level of expertise today. Clients love his calm demeanour and unwavering
professionalism – he's the guy you want on your team! And we are so lucky to have him on ours!
But there's more to Neil than meets the eye. He's our resident Elvis! His love for 50s music adds a
unique vibe to the crew, especially during those epic karaoke nights! Neil's not just an employee; he's
a friend and a vital part of our 25-year story. His contributions have shaped Russell Fewins, and we
couldn't be more grateful
You could meet Neil on your next office relocation - Contact us for all your business
workspace solutions. You can find out more about our award-winning services on our
website …

SOMETIMES, THE BEST WAY TO
TELL OUR STORY IS TO LET OUR
CLIENTS SPEAK FOR US...

We are incredibly grateful to Prudent
Domiciliary Care for this kind letter
highlighting how our recent collaboration and
donations made a tangible difference in their
ability to serve their community. A huge thank
you to Shaw Trust who donated the tables,
chairs and cabinets that also enabled the
success of this project.  
 
As part of our commitment to
sustainability, we guarantee that 100% of
recyclable effects collected will be
redistributed to worthy causes or by being
ethically recycled.
 

https://www.russell-fewins.com/contact
https://www.russell-fewins.com/
https://www.russell-fewins.com/
https://www.russell-fewins.com/contact

